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Love God. Love Others. Make Disciples.

22 We know that the whole creation has been groaning as in
the pains of childbirth right up to the present time. 23 Not
only so, but we ourselves, who have the first fruits of the
Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly for our adoption
to sonship, the redemption of our bodies. 24 For in this hope
we were saved. … 26 In the same way, the Spirit helps us in
our weakness. We do not know what we ought to pray for, but
the Spirit himself intercedes for us through wordless groans.
Romans 8:22-24 & 26 (NIV)

Do you hear it? Do you hear the groaning? It’s all
around us!
In places that experience that elusive season (for
Californians) of winter, the groans continue as they
shovel driveways and sidewalks. For those of us cursed
with allergies, spring with all its beauty also brings
groans of misery, sniffles and sneezing.
We groan as our loved ones go to be with the Lord. We
groan trying to catch up with tasks we’ve left undone.
We groan over words we’ve spoken and how they’ve
fractured relationships. We groan over our inability
to communicate effectively with our children or our
parents. We groan over the increasing aches and pains
that plague us and the ones we love. We groan!
But so does creation. That’s was God’s word says!
Because of sin, God has subjected the creation to
“frustration”. Creation is waiting for the same thing
followers of Jesus Christ are waiting for: the redemption
of our bodies.
There will come a day when our bodies will no longer
be plagued by the pull of sin. When Christ returns all
creation will be transformed—a new heavens and a new
earth—and we will be changed to possess resurrection
bodies like our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
But until then, we groan!
As I write, our family is remembering Sossy’s best
friend, Christine’s homecoming exactly one year ago.
As I write, I am remembering Arene Yemenjian’s
homecoming twenty years ago last week. In April, we
will remember Badveli Ara Jizmejian’s homecoming.
All of these premature departures cause us to groan.
Sometimes in our groaning we can’t find words. We
try to pray. We try to pour out our hearts to the Lord,
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but we come up empty. Sometimes, we even run out
of tears.
That’s why I’m so glad Christ has given us His Spirit,
the “Comforter”. We groan, but we’re not alone. Later
in Romans 8, we read that the Holy Spirit also groans
with us! The creation, the children of God, we are not
alone in our longing for God’s good and perfect will to
explode into our reality!
The Holy Spirit groans with us, expressing the
inexpressible in prayer before the throne of grace. Even
when we can’t find the words, the Spirit communicates
on our behalf. In the face of our weaknesses, we have
hope! We have the Spirit’s presence and the promise
of Christ’s soon return!
During Lent, we praise God for Christ’s experience of
being tempted in every conceivable way. Jesus really
did live a human life in our fallen, groaning world. He
was not immune to tiredness or hunger or even the pain
of misunderstanding and rejection.
Unlike the rest of the world, Jesus’ disciples don’t
need to deny the disappointments and real struggles
of life. We can “lean into them”, knowing that pain,
disappointment and groaning are not the final word.
Temptation is real. Even our sinning is something
that we must acknowledge and “own”. But we do
it with hope! We can face reality with the hope that
this world is not all there is. I love how Paul David
Tripp challenges us to set our hope for what’s coming
because this world can’t fulfill our deepest longings.
As we prepare for our celebration of Easter, let’s not
move too quickly through Lent. We can learn some
wonderful lessons about God’s presence and promises.
One of my favorites is Hebrews 2:18, “For since He
Himself was tempted in that which He has suffered, He
is able to come to the aid of those who are tempted.”
(NASB)
It’s okay to groan. The Holy Spirit joins us. The best
is yet to come!
Badveli Greg

Family Life News
Our Condolences:

profiled in Bill Barich’s 1994 book, “Big Dreams: Into
the Heart of California.” Jerry was preceded in death by
his beloved wife, Irma; his parents, Berge and Kathrine
(Kradjian) Karabian; and his sister, Arlene Calvin. He
is survived by his children Alexis Bagdasarian and her
husband, Gary, Henry Arthur Webb III and his wife,
Karen, and Rosemary Harrison and her husband, Ted.
He is also survived by Irma’s siblings, Helen Morrow,
Louise Mathews, Ray Beaty and Katherine Spencer;
six grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

Edward A. Avedisian, designer of the modern day
campus of First Armenian Presbyterian Church, passed
away on January 17, 2019 at the age
of 94. A native of Fresno and gifted
musician, Ed served in the South
Pacific during World War II and
was a licensed California Architect
for more than half a century after
his military service. From the mid-1960s to the mid1980s, he completed the designs and specifications for
the FAPC Three Phase Building Program – Christian
Education Building, Sanctuary, Fellowship Hall
-- at the First and Huntington Campus. In recent
years, Ed received the Lifetime Achievement Award
of the San Joaquin Valley Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects. Ed was preceded in death by
his parents, Baghdasar and Anna Avedisian; siblings
Carl Avedisian, Sadie Emerzian, and Zart Avedisian;
and nephew Robert C. Emerzian. Ed is survived by
his nephew, Donald B. Emerzian; grandniece Karla
Corcoran and her husband, Bryan, and their four
children; and grandnephew Kevin Emerzian and his
two children.

Gerald Berge Karabian, a
Senior Member of FAPC,
passed away on February
22, 2019 at the age of 88.
A graduate of Madison
Elementary and Central High
Schools, Jerry served in the
Army National Guard and
U.S. Air Force during the
Korean War. While serving
in New Mexico, he met and
married Irma Lee (Beaty)
Webb, a young widow with
three small children. They returned to Fresno in 1956
and Jerry spent his career at Calandra Brothers and
Berberian Brothers, where he drove truck and worked
in the administrative office. A grandnephew of FAPC
Charter Elder Khachig Michaelian, Jerry served on the
FAPC Board of Trustees and graciously volunteered
in the FAPC Fellowship Hall Kitchen for more three
decades. He participated in the Central Valley Honor
Flight to Washington, D.C. in June 2016 and was

PRAYER ON THURSDAY AM--Senior Pastor Greg
Haroutunian invites the men of FAPC to join him each
Thursday morning beginning March 7, 2019 for a
time of prayer in the Fireside Room of the Christian
Education Building. Prayer time will take place from
6 to 7 a.m. Those who gather will be praying for
the life and ministry of FAPC and its impact on the
community, both at home and abroad.
NBC Television Affiliate
KSEE24
named
Elaine
(Tavlian) Rubio the Educator
of the Week on February 13. The
television station teams with
the Fresno, Tulare, and Merced
County Offices of Education
and Educational Employees
Credit Union to spotlight
Valley school teachers. Elaine
th
is celebrating her 38 year of business instruction at
Golden West High School in Visalia. See her interview
with Reporter Kaile Hunt by visiting yourcentralvalley.
com.

Deacon’s Corner

As a deacon at FAPC, my prayer and goal for this year
is to be an encourager. God commanded his people
to encourage one another. His people would encounter
many blessings by doing do. Barnabas was full of the
Holy Spirit and he was a big encourager to Apostle Paul.
Let’s be the Barnabas of our day and start encouraging
one another and build each other up until the second
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
“Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as
in fact you are doing..” 1 Thessalonians 5:11

Sela Ghazarian
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

Dr. Tony Evans, Christian author, broadcaster, and
president of The Urban Alternative, keynoted the 2019
Fresno Clovis Prayer Breakfast. The Breakfast took
place on February 19 in the new Exhibit Hall of the
Fresno Convention and Entertainment Center. Dr.
Evan’s address was entitled, “What on Earth is Going
On?”, a meditation on 2 Chronicles 15: 3-6. Dr. Evans
said, “We must get to the root of the mess in our homes,
culture, and nation. . . . God is not front and center
in our culture. . . . The spiritual has been sidelined in
America. Everyone wants God, but they want Him
on discount, on sale. . . . We’re diminishing Him; as
a result, chaos grows.” Dr. Evans reminded guests
that “God wants to set the agenda for your life, family,
and nation. The Bible will identify the causes of and
cures for the destruction of individuals, families, and
churches. The same Bible can identify and causes of
and cures for the disintegration of our nation . . .. We
must return to the Biblical God and let Him speak for
Himself.” Dr. Evans challenged guests to transform
the annual Prayer Breakfast into an ongoing Prayer
Movement. He reminded them, “There is no place for
Secret Agent Christians. . . . Go public [with your faith,
saying] this is who I stand for--for God. . . . It’s time to
go public in the name of God.”

We’re looking to hire another Nursery Attendant
to care for our 1-2 year olds (9:30am-12:30pm) on
Sunday mornings, alongside Marine. The primary and
most important thing is the person loves Jesus and
wants to express the same love and nurture to our little
ones. If interested, please have their resumes emailed
to Badveli Mgo, at associate@fapc.net.
NO SUNDAY SCHOOL:
APRIL 21
Join us for Easter Breakfast 9:30AM.
MAY 12 (Mother’s Day)
LAST DAY OF SUNDAY SCHOOL JUNE 9

Alex Tavlian has been name
Executive Director of Valley Future
Foundation, a new nonprofit media
and public policy foundation based
in the San Joaquin Valley. Alex
most recently served as Assistant
District Director and Campaign
Manager for U.S. Representative David G. Valadao of
Hanford (CA-21).

Senior
Pastor
Gregory
V.
Haroutunian delivered the English
Worship message at the 2019
Central
California
Vartanantz
Commemoration.
The liturgical
service and community program
took place at Saint Paul Armenian
Church on February 28, 2019. The
Knights and Daughters of Vartan, Yeprad Tahlij and
Alidz Otyag, organized the annual gathering.

Reverend Doctor Vahan H.
Tootikian will mark his 60th
Anniversary in Christian
Ministry at a testimonial
banquet on Sunday afternoon,
March 17, 2019. The Banquet
will take place at Derian
Hall on the campus of the
Armenian Cilicia Evangelical
Church, 339 South Santa Anita
Avenue, in Pasadena. The gathering is co-sponsored
by the Armenian Evangelical Union of North America
and the Armenian Missionary Association of America.
For reservations information, please call (818) 5008839 or e-mail aeuna@aeuna.org.

Sona Atoyan, B.F.A., M.F.A. and E., founder and
principal instructor of the Fresno Art Institute, is now
conducting private group lessons and art tutoring for
adults. To learn more, please contact Sona at (559)
575-3183 or at sonaatoian@gmail.com.
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75
Banquet
th

Anniversary

Sunday, April 7, 2019
1:00pm
Pilgrim Armenian Congregational Church
Fellowship Hall, 3673 North First Street, Fresno CA
The purpose and the responsibility of the ATSA Board:

…to “assist students of Armenian descent who are preparing
to become pastors and Christian workers in our churches.”
For more information:
Edward Saliba (559) 907-8110
Lisa Tokatian (559) 433-9611; or
Elaine Rubio (559) 679-5397
There is no charge for this event; however reservations are required.
A Love Offering will be taken. Funds are raised through individual donation.
On this occasion,we invite you to continue your partnership with the ATSA
through your prayers and financial support as we strive to empower
our future servants of the Lord.

Empowerment
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Men’s Ministry News
their respective histories but then pointed out that the
Retreat theme truly referred to “God the Father, God
the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.” Richard Stepanian
explained, “As Christians, God desires us to . . . to
live in a manner that glorifies Him and to enjoy Him
forever. . . . When we live this way consistently, it
is called ‘living with integrity.’” Richard added
that integrity gives us life purpose and focus. He
challenged the men to memorize the theme passage
of the Retreat, Colossians 3: 1-4, and described it as
“a message vital for eternity.” The evening wrapped
up with sports in the Hartland Gym and board games,
food and fellowship in the Whispering Pines and
Hotel Lounges.

Fifty men ranging from ages 11 through 75 gathered
at Hartland Christian Camp in Badger for the 20th
Anniversary Men’s Retreat of First Armenian
Presbyterian Church. The convocation took place on
the weekend of February 22-24 and the theme of the
gathering was “Like Father, Like Son.” The father/
son ministry team of Richard and John Paul Stepanian
served as the conference speakers. A native of Fresno,
Richard Stepanian graduated from Roosevelt High
(1961) and Fresno State (1967). He alternated stints
as a Department of Defense electrical engineer with a
decade of youth ministry at a Ventura County church.
John Paul matriculated at Multnomah University in
Oregon and Phoenix Seminary in Arizona. He served
as Family Discipleship Director at Salinas Valley
Community Church and most recently worked as a
construction project manager in the Central Valley
while volunteering at Grace Church of the Valley in
Kingsburg.
The weekend began on Friday evening with a New
England Thanksgiving Dinner in the snow covered

Saturday morning began with a prayer circle,
traditional lumberjack breakfast, opening prayer by
Associate Pastor Mgo Mekredijian, and worship
hymns led by the Praise Band (Dr. Chris Shamlian,
Ara and Hagop Catchatoorian, and Sevag Afarian).
Badveli Greg encouraged fathers to think about how
their own fathers have reflected the character of God.

Hartland Dining Hall. The group adjourned to the
nearby Sequoia Chapel for acoustic guitar praise music
led by Jay Khushigian and prayer by Senior Pastor
Greg Haroutunian. The father-and-son speakers shared

John Paul shared the challenges of his personal faith
journey and reminded the men that (1) sin is selffocused while God created us to focus on Him; (2) God
saves us from sin and Jesus is the eternally effective
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Women’s Ministry News

(cont’d from page 7)
solution; (3) God uses His Word to save and sanctify
His people from sin; and (4) a spiritual battle is ongoing
in our lives and God’s Work may take time. The
morning session concluded with a group photograph
by David Jon Christenson and a soup and sandwich
buffet luncheon. Due to severe weather, a planned
afternoon of trap and target shooting was cancelled but
the young men enjoyed a lengthy paintball session on
the Hartland grounds.

The Gathering’s Coffee and Colors Event
On February 9, 2019, The Gathering put a new twist on
some things—the ministry held a paint night that not
only consisted of beverages of the caffeinated type, but
the group also invited men to this event making it the
first ever Gathering co-ed event! The individuals that
attended were blessed by the hands of Lanna Coffee
Co.—Cory and Bre Wyse spent their Saturday evening
creating wonderful works of latte art, while the group
was also blessed to experience the teachings of locally
acclaimed artist, Sona Atoyan.

The speakers led a 4 p.m. prayer circle of men and
Badveli Greg asked that FAPC be known as “a praying
Church that depends on Christ and disciples others.”
After a Southern-style baked chicken dinner, the men
returned to Sequoia Chapel for more praise worship led
by the Band and Richard Stepanian’s talk, “Integrity: A
Choice and a Cost,” a meditation on the Book of Daniel.
Dick set out four principles: (1) God is Sovereign and
always in control (regardless of present appearances);
(2) expect opposition – Christians live in a world that
presents conflicting values; (3) the choices we make
reveal whether we live with integrity or not; and (4) as
Christians only God can enable us to live with integrity
to His Glory and our good.

There were over 60 individuals who partook in the
painting of pomegranates. What truly made this event
special was that no painting was exactly like the other—
they were all unique in shapes, color, even down to
how many leaves individuals wanted on their canvas.
The one lesson that everyone was able to take away
was that, just like the paintings, everyone is created
uniquely in the eyes of God. There are no carbon
copies in God’s unique designs. At this event, even
though there was comparison of paintings, everyone
longed to incorporate something that another did and
this action turned into uplifting one another for the
time and dedication they took to create their painting.

Sunday, February 24, opened with the prayer circle,
omelet buffet breakfast, worship music by the Praise
Band, and a question from Badveli Greg: “Fathers,
how do you see the character of God reflected in your
children?” Richard Stepanian summarized the lessons
of the weekend by saying: “God desires all to live for
His Glory and to enjoy Him forever. Doing that is
integrity—but only by God’s Presence and Enablement
can we succeed. We can expect tough times because we
live in a world with opposing values.” He encouraged
the men to get together, pray, and shield one another in
faith. He reminded everyone that Christ has conquered
death and we can live CONFIDENTLY because we
have a friend in Jesus; CAREFULLY because we
have a unique place in Jesus; and COURAGEOUSLY
because we have a unique hope in Jesus.

The Gathering would like to thank everyone for
coming to this event and making it successful. It was
absolutely wonderful to see families and friends come
together for a time of community. The next event that
The Gathering has planned is travelling to listen to
Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth, author of the book, “Lies
Women Believe.” This event starts on March 29, and
we will be staying overnight through March 30. If you
have any questions regarding the next upcoming event,
please feel free to contact Noelle at (559) 355-4111.
We hope to see you there!

The Retreat concluded with John Paul sharing news of
a missions call to his family to strengthen God’s Church
in Uganda through the Wheaton, Illinois ministry of
SOS (Sufficiency of Scripture). Five of the men laid
hands on John Paul and prayed for his family and their
call to ministry in the international missions field.

Joy Rubio

Phil Tavlian
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THE GATHERING INVITES YOU TO

Lunch & Fashion Show
SUNDAY, MAY 5TH
1PM @ PARDINIS
$25 PER PERSON
FASHION BY A. FELICHE
Come for fashion, food, and to discover the only things you need to
wear to be beautiful to Christ.
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2019 Armenian Genocide
Commemoration
Central California Events
Wednesday, April 24, 2019

10am FLAG RAISING: ANC-CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
Fresno City Hall, 2600 Fresno Street

12 noon FRESNO STATE-ARMENIAN STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
Armenian Genocide Monument, Fresno State

ARMENIAN GENOCIDE
COMMEMORATIVE COMMITTEE OF FRESNO

Armenian Genocide Monument, Fresno State [Relaxed Campus Parking in P1, P5 & P6]

6pm
6:45pm
7pm
7:30pm

Laying of Flowers
Presentation of Flags
Religious Service
Civic Service

Keynote Speakers: Armenian Genocide Essay Competition Winners
High School and University Students
Remarks: Dr. Joseph Castro, Fresno State President
Armenian Genocide Centennial, Fresno Committee: The mission of the Armenian Genocide Commemorative Committee,
Fresno is to honor the memory of the 1.5 million Armenians who perished at the hands of the Ottoman Turkish government
beginning on April 24, 1915. The Committee is responsible for organizing commemorative programs and educating the
community about the Armenian Genocide to prevent future genocides.
For a complete listing of events visit www.agcfresno.org
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Upcoming Special Events
All-Church Lenten Series			
Wednesdays, 6:30pm-8:15pm
Mar 6-Apr 18
Annual Meeting Breakfast, 9am			
Mar 17
Palm Sunday Service				
Apr 14
Maundy Thursday Service, 6:30PM		
Apr 18
Easter Breakfast, 9:30am & followed by
Worship Service				Apr 21
Armenian Genocide Commemorative Service
Apr 24
“Clothe Yourself in Love,” Fashion Show,
hosted by The Gathering, 1PM		
May 5
Mother’s Day					May 12

Church Office:
8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
(M - F)
P: 559.237.6638
F: 559.237.9526
E: fapc3@fapc.net

Mosaix submissions
are due by the
15th of the month.
Please e-mail
information to
fapc3@fapc.net.

Staff:
Suzy Artemyan, Church Administrator
Jesse Dunbar, Interim Music Ministry Director
Vera Darakjian, Armenian Ministries Pianist
Marine Frznlyan, Administrator Assistant,
Nursery Attendant
Tim Nightingale, Interim Part-Time
Youth Director
Susan Ruiz, Custodian

Teaching Elders:

Rev. Greg Haroutunian, Senior Pastor (badveli@fapc.net)
Rev. Mgo Mekredijian, Associate Pastor of Young Families’ Ministries (associate@fapc.net)

Ruling Elders:

Dr. Hagop Afarian, Sevag Afarian, Ed Esajian, Paul Koligian,
Rev. Razmig Minassian, Dr. Dennis Shamlian, Ron Statler

Deacons:

Vera Darakjian, Silva Esajian, Kim Garo, Sela Ghazarian, Keith Harrison,
Maria Kalayjian, Arpi Keledjian, Kohar Kojayan, Bob Mangasarian,
Sandra Marashian, Karine Martirosyan, Rita Shamlian, Varvara Sivas

